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Meet CAMPO, modern aromatherapy inspired by the art of 
making perfume and the ancient rituals of aromatherapy. 
Globally sourced, highest quality, 100% natural oils, with the 
most intoxicating scents, knockout healing powers and active 
beauty benefits.

100% natural aromatherapy.

Free of: synthetics, artificial fragrances and dyes, parabens, 
sulfates, phthalates, PEG, GMO, minteral oil, petroleum and 
fillers.

CRUELTY-FREE!

Breathe Beauty with intention.  This little 
piece of art streams pure essential oil 
mist to transform the mood and design of 
any space.

DIFFUSER
WHITE CERAMIC

$97

Breathe Beauty with intention.  This little 
piece of art streams pure essential oil mist 
to transform the mood and design of any 
space.

DIFFUSER
NATURAL WOOD $97

Breathe Beauty with intention.  This little 
piece of art streams pure essential oil mist 
to transform the mood and design of any 
space.

DIFFUSER 
BLACK CERAMIC $97

Breathe Beauty with intention.  This travel 
diffuser streams pure essential oil mist 
to transform the mood and design of any 
space.

USB-Ready/Car/Laptop/Hotel

TRAVEL DIFFUSER $49
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Dispels feelings of stress and anxiety 
to promote deep relaxation.  A calming 
blend of herbaceous floral notes of 
French Lavender,  Rosemary CT Cineole, 
Frankincense, Italian Neroli Orange 
Blossom, Sweet Orange and Bitter 
Orange. 

RELAX BLEND
ESSENTIAL OIL

Inspires feelings of peace and tranquility 
to promote heightened awareness and 
mental clarity.   A grounding blend of 
100% pure essential oils of warm, woodsy 
Australian Sandalwood, Cardamom, 
Cedarwood Atlas, Vetiver, Italian Neroli 
Orange Blossom...

FOCUS BLEND
ESSENTIAL OIL

Restores a sense of vitality and alertness.  
An uplifting blend of 100% pure essential 
oils with rich citrus notes of Italian Neroli 
Orange Blossom,  Bergamot, Sweet 
Orange and Bitter Orange with a hint of 
Australian Sandalwood...

ENERGY BLEND 
ESSENTIAL OIL

15ml - $45
5ml - $25

15ml - $45
5ml - $25

15ml - $45
5ml - $25

Sedate & quiet your mind with lavender, 
palmarosa, chamomile & valerian root.
Made with natural, wild crafted and 
organic ingredients.

SLEEP BLEND
ESSENTIAL OIL

15ml - $45
5ml - $25

BREATHE BLEND
ESSENTIAL OIL

DETOX BLEND
ESSENTIAL OIL

15ml - $45
5ml - $25

15ml - $45
5ml - $25

Breathe easy with this essential oil blend 
of eucalyptus, peppermint, camphor & 
black pepper.

Cleanse & purify your body naturally.
Help eliminate toxins naturally with 
this 100% natural essential oil blend of 
Cardamom, Lavender, Peppermint & 
Ginger.
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Soothe your head & ease tension with 
peppermint, lavender & rosemary. Roll 
on pulse points, breathe deep &  feel 
well. Made with natural, wild crafted and 
organic ingredients.

HALO BLEND
ESSENTIAL OIL

15ml - $45
5ml - $25

Boost your defenses with litsea cubeba, 
ravensara & eucalyptus. Roll on pulse 
points, breathe deep &  feel well. Made 
with natural, wild crafted and organic 
ingredients.

IMMUNE BLEND
ESSENTIAL OIL

15ml - $45
5ml - $25

LOVE BLEND
ESSENTIAL OIL

15ml - $45
5ml - $25

Travel well and fight fatigue with lavender, 
ginger & peppermint. Roll on pulse points, 
breath deep to ease jitters and jet lag.

FLIGHT BLEND
ESSENTIAL OIL

15ml - $45
5ml - $25

MAMA BLEND
ESSENTIAL OIL

15ml - $45
5ml - $25

MUSCLE BLEND
ESSENTIAL OIL

15ml - $45
5ml - $25

Increase passion with this 100% natural 
essential oil blend of rose, palmarosa, 
black pepper & pink peppercorn.

Feel grounded and connected to your 
mind and body with this pre-blended 
100% natural essential oil that is 
comforting, restorative, and hydrating.

Soothe sore muscles with this 100% 
natural essential oil blend of copaiba 
balsam, peppermint & clove.
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OCEAN BLEND
ESSENTIAL OIL

15ml - $45
5ml - $25

CANYON BLEND
ESSENTIAL OIL

15ml - $45
5ml - $25

DESERT BLEND
ESSENTIAL OIL

15ml - $45
5ml - $25

Escape to the woods with this 100% pure 
essential oil blend of pine scotch, siberian 
fir, balsam fir, black spruce and bergamot. 

WOODS BLEND
ESSENTIAL OIL

15ml - $45
5ml - $25

Benefits:  empowering, warming and 
harmonizing

Scent: rich, sweet, woody, warm and 
balsamic

CEDARWOOD ATLAS
ESSENTIAL OIL 15ml - $29

Benefits: stimulating, invigorating, cooling 
and revitalizing

Scent: strong, sweet, aromatic and 
camphoraceous

EUCALYPTUS
ESSENTIAL OIL 15ml - $23

Escape to the ocean with this 100% pure 
essential oil blend of neroli,  palo santo, 
lavender and  bergamot.

Escape to the canyon with this 100% 
pure essential oil blend of juniper berry, 
patchouli, eucalyptus radiata and 
sandalwood.

Escape to the desert with this 100% 
pure essential oil blend of grapefruit, 
sage, cedarwood texas and cedarwood 
himalayan.
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Benefits: calming, soothing and 
balancing

Scent: sweet, herbaceous and full 
bodied

LAVENDER
ESSENTIAL OIL 15ml - $37

Benefits:  relaxing, focusing and 
centering

Scent: fresh, diffusive, earthy with 
woodsy undertone

FRANKINCENSE
ESSENTIAL OIL 15ml - $29

Benefits:  refreshing, cheerful and uplifting

Scent: delicately sweet and tangy, 
reminiscent of fresh cut oranges

SWEET ORANGE
ESSENTIAL OIL 15ml - $23

Benefits: cooling, invigorating and 
stimulating

Scent: fresh, deep and strong minty 
aroma 

PEPPERMINT 
ESSENTIAL OIL 15ml - $29

Dispels feelings of stress and anxiety to 
promote deep relaxation. Gives your skin an 
instant glow and an infusion of nourishing 
and deep hydration. 

Restores a sense of vitality and alertness.  
Gives your skin an instant glow and an 
infusion of nourishing, deep hydration. 

ENERGY HYDRATION
BODY OIL

60 ML -$49

RELAX HYDRATION
BODY OIL

60 ML -$49
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Dispels feelings of stress and anxiety to 
promote deep relaxation. Gives your skin an 
instant glow and an infusion of nourishing 
and deep hydration.

Stimulate and awaken your senses naturally.
Gives your skin an instant glow and an 
infusion of nourishing, deep hydration. 

LOVE 
BODY OIL

MAMA
BODY OIL

Inspires feelings of peace and tranquility to 
promote heightened awareness and mental 
clarity. Gives your skin an instant glow and 
an infusion of nourishing and deep hydration.  

FOCUS HYDRATION
BODY OIL

60 ML -$49

Restores a sense of vitality and alertness.  
An uplifting blend of 100% pure essential 
oils with rich citrus notes of Italian Neroli 
Orange Blossom,  Bergamot, Sweet 
Orange and Bitter Orange with a hint of 
Australian Sandalwood.  

ENERGY
ROLL-ON OIL

10ml - $45
5ml - $25

Inspires feelings of peace and tranquility to 
promote heightened awareness and mental 
clarity.  A grounding blend of 100% pure 
essential oils of warm, woodsy Australian 
Sandalwood, Cardamom, Cedarwood Atlas, 
Vetiver, Italian Neroli Orange Blossom, 
Cedarwood Himalayan and Amyris. 

FOCUS
ROLL-ON OIL

10ml - $45
5ml - $25

Soothe sore muscles & pain. Relieve tension 
with this 100% natural essential oil blend of 
copaiba balsam, peppermint, eucalyptus & 
clove. Gives your skin an instant glow and an 
infusion of nourishing, deep hydration.  

MUSCLE
BODY OIL

60 ML -$49

60 ML -$49

60 ML -$49
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Sedate & quiet your mind with lavender, 
palmarosa, chamomile & valerian root.
Made with natural, wild crafted and organic 
ingredients.

SLEEP
ROLL-ON OIL

10ml - $45
5ml - $25

Soothe your head & ease tension with 
peppermint, lavender & rosemary. Roll on 
pulse points, breathe deep &  feel well. 
Made with natural, wild crafted and organic 
ingredients.

HALO
ROLL-ON OIL

10ml - $45
5ml - $25

Travel well and fight fatigue with lavender, 
ginger & peppermint. Roll on pulse points, 
breath deep to ease jitters and jet lag.

FLIGHT
ROLL-ON OIL

10ml - $45
5ml - $25

BREATHE 
ROLL-ON OIL

10ml - $45
5ml - $25

DETOX
ROLL-ON OIL

10ml - $45
5ml - $25

Breathe easy with this essential oil blend of 
eucalyptus, peppermint, camphor & black 
pepper.

Cleanse & purify your body naturally. 
Help eliminate toxins naturally with this 
100% natural essential oil roll-on blend 
of Cardamom, Lavender, Peppermint & 
Ginger.

Dispels feelings of stress and anxiety 
to promote deep relaxation. A calming 
blend of herbaceous floral notes of 
French Lavender,  Rosemary CT Cineole, 
Frankincense, Italian Neroli Orange 
Blossom, Sweet Orange and Bitter 
Orange. 

RELAX
ROLL-ON OIL

10ml - $45
5ml - $25
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LOVE
ROLL-ON OIL

10ml - $45
5ml - $25

MAMA
ROLL-ON OIL

10ml - $45
5ml - $25

MUSCLE
ROLL-ON OIL

10ml - $45
5ml - $25

OCEAN
ROLL-ON OIL

10ml - $45
5ml - $25

CANYON
ROLL-ON OIL

10ml - $45
5ml - $25

Stimulate and awaken your senses 
naturally. Increase passion with this 100% 
natural essential oil roll-on blend of of 
rose, palmarosa, black pepper & pink 
peppercorn.

On-the-spot stretch mark relief with 100% 
natural grapefruit essential oil. Feel 
grounded and connected to your mind 
and body with this pre-blended with 100% 
natural beauty carrier oils, so it’s and ready 
to roll with you as your grow.

Soothe sore muscles and pain. Relieve 
tension with this 100% natural essential 
oil roll-on blend of copaiba balsam, 
peppermint, eucalyptus & clove.

Escape to the ocean with this 100% pure 
essential oil blend of neroli,  palo santo, 
lavender and  bergamot.

Escape to the canyon with this 100% 
pure essential oil blend of juniper berry, 
patchouli, eucalyptus radiata and 

Boost your defenses with litsea cubeba, 
ravensara & eucalyptus. Roll on pulse 
points, breathe deep &  feel well. Made 
with natural, wild crafted and organic 
ingredients.

IMMUNE
ROLL-ON OIL

10ml - $45
5ml - $25
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Wash away the germs & breathe in 
aromatherapy with our NEW cleansing & 
nourishing ENERGY essential oil hand 
wash. Stay well with this 100% natural 
essential oil blend of Bergamot, Neroli & 
Sandalwood. Restores a sense of vitality 
and alertness. positive energy.

ENERGY HAND 
WASH 120ml - 

$25

 

 

 

WOODS
ROLL-ON OIL

10ml - $45
5ml - $25

Inspired by a walk in the woods. Enjoy 
the warmth and spirit of the season with 
this 100% pure essential oil blend of Pine 
Scotch, Siberian Fir, Balsam Fir, Black 
Spruce and Bergamot.

RELAX HAND 
WASH

LOVE
HAND WASH

WOODS HAND 
WASH

Wash away the germs & breathe in 
aromatherapy with our NEW cleansing & 
nourishing RELAX essential oil hand wash. 
Stay well with this 100% natural essential 
oil blend of lavender, orange & cedarwood. 
Dispels feelings of stress and anxiety.

Wash away the germs & breathe in 
aromatherapy with our NEW cleansing & 
nourishing LOVE essential oil hand wash. 
Stay well with this 100% natural essential 
oil blend of rose, palmarosa, black pepper 
& pink peppercorn. Pamper & Love your 
hands.

Wash away the germs & breathe in 
aromatherapy with our NEW cleansing 
& nourishing WOODS essential oil hand 
wash. Stay well with this 100% natural 
essential oil blend of pine, fir needle & 
eucalyptus. Transport yourself to nature & 
transform your mood.

DESERT
ROLL-ON OIL

10ml - $45
5ml - $25

Escape to the desert with this 100% 
pure essential oil blend of grapefruit, 
sage, cedarwood texas and cedarwood 
himalayan.

120ml - 
$25

120ml - 
$25

120ml - 
$25
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Comes in a chic black vegan leather case. 
Jet set and ready to roll on. Intoxicating 
scents with knock out healing powers to 
help combat the everyday hustle & bustle. 

$89
Roll-On Kit Trio

Signature jet set bag is perfect for travel 
and made from coated, protective tyvek 
material (wet/dry). 7”x9”

$12Jet Set City Bag

 

 

ENERGY + FOCUS + RELAX 
Aromatherapy Roll-On Kit. Comes in a chic 
little black vegan leather case. Jet set and 
ready to roll on. Intoxicating scents with 
knock out healing powers. 

$89
Roll-On Kit Trio

 

LEATHER 
DIFFUSER CUFF

$69

 

Add a layer of texture to any Campo 
Ultrasonic Essential Oil Diffuser. Slides on 
and off and gets better with age from the 
natural patina from oils.

KITS

Sacred “holy wood” for ceremony, purifying 
& clearing negative energy. Ethically 
harvested from naturally fallen branches of 
the Palo Santo Tree. Bundled with natural 
leather cord.

PALO SANTO 
SMUDGE STICKS

$15
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$49

WOODS Roll-On 
+ WOODS Pure 

Essential Oil + Felt 
Bag

$29

WOODS Pure 
Essential Oil + Palo 
Santo Smudge Stick 

+ Felt Bag

 

 

Energy & Relax Essential Oil Roll-On Kit in 
grey felt bag. Jet set and ready to roll-on. 

$49ENERGY + RELAX 
Roll-Ons + Felt Bag

 

ENERGY + RELAX 
Pure Essential Oils + 

Felt Bag
$49

 

ENERGY + FOCUS 
+RELAX Roll-Ons + 

Felt Bag
$79

ENERGY + RELAX PURE ESSENTIAL 
OIL KIT comes in a felt crafted bag perfect 
for the person on-the-go!

Energy + Relax +  Focus Essential Oil 
Roll-On Kit in grey felt bag. Jet set and 
ready to roll-on. 

Escape with WOODS Essential Oil Roll-On 
& WOODS Pure Essential Oil in a grey felt 
bag.

Palo Santo Smudge Stick + WOODS 
ESSENTIAL OIL comes in a felt crafted 
bag perfect for the person on-the-go!
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$79
SLEEP + IMMUNE + 
HALO ROLL-ONS + 

Felt Bag

$49

SLEEP ROLL-ON 
+ SLEEP Pure 

Essential Oil + Felt 
Bag

 

ENERGY + FOCUS 
+RELAX Pure 

Essential Oils + Felt 
Bag

$79

 

$49
FLIGHT + IMMUNE 
Roll-Ons + Felt Bag

 

WOODS Pure 
Essential Oil + Travel 

Diffuser + Jet Set 
$75

 

RELAX Pure 
Essential Oil + Travel 

Diffuser + Jet Set 
$75

Enjoy the scent of a fresh-cut tree and 
a walk in the woods with this CAMPO 
Essential Oil Travel + Car Diffuser and 
WOODS Essential Oil 5ml in a signature 
jet-set bag.  

Relax on the go with this CAMPO 
Essential Oil Travel + Car Diffuser and 
RELAX Essential Oil 5ml in a signature 
jet-set bag.  

Flight & Immune Essential Oil Roll-On Kit 
in grey felt bag. Jet set and ready to roll-
on. 

Sleep & Immune Essential Oil Roll-On 
Kit in grey felt bag. Jet set and ready to 
roll-on. 

Calm & quiet your mind with SLEEP 
Essential Oil Roll-On & SLEEP Pure 
Essential Oil in a grey felt bag.

ENERGY +FOCUS + RELAX PURE 
ESSENTIAL OIL KIT comes in a felt 
crafted bag perfect for the person on-the-
go!
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$69

DRY BRUSH + 
ENERGY Body Oil + 

Jet Set Bag

DRY BRUSH + 
RELAX Body Oil + 

Jet Set Bag
$69

Includes Relax Hydration Body Oil 60ml +
Campo’s Dry Brush made with vegan sisal 
bristles, natural beechwood and cotton 
handle. Comes in the jet set ready, wet-dry 
bag.

 

$39

SILK SLEEP
MASK - BLACK

A sleep mask made of the highest grade 
mulberry silk for the ultimate beauty 
sleep. Fall into a deep sleep and wake up 
refreshed! 

8x3”

 

$39
SILK SLEEP

MASK - BLUSH

A sleep mask made of the highest grade 
mulberry silk for the ultimate beauty 
sleep. Fall into a deep sleep and wake up 
refreshed! 

8x3”

Includes Energy Hydration Body Oil 60ml +
Campo’s Dry Brush made with vegan sisal 
bristles, natural beechwood and cotton 
handle. Comes in the jet set ready, wet-dry 
bag.


